
American Library Association – New Members Round Table
Executive Board Meeting I at Midwinter 2003

January 25, 2003, 12:00 p.m.
Radisson-Warwick Hotel 

Philadelphia, PA

In Attendance:
Sally Gibson
Shannon Tennant
Bill Jenkins
Beth Kraemer
Catherine Collins
Stacey Shoup
Sherise Kimura
Kim Sanders
Cindy Tysick
Laura Kortz
Laurel Bliss
Kim Wobick
Dora Ho
Bill Armstrong
Joseph Yue

I. Call To Order
The meeting was called to order by Joseph Yue at 12:00pm, followed by a brief self-introduction
by everyone in attendance.

II. Approval of Minutes
A motion was made by Shannon Tennant, seconded by Beth Kraemer to approve the minutes for
the Board’s Emeetings of December 2002 and January 2003. Both sets of minutes were
approved; the January, as corrected.

III. Reports
a) Sally Gibson – Career Workshop
- someone to do career fairs: high school and college students
- look at list of mentoring programs trying to recruit members to NMRT

IV. New Business
a) Resume Review Proposal (Sally Gibson) (see full proposal at end of minutes)

Board action requested:
The committee requests that its name be officially adopted as Resume Review Service.

Motion: Shannon Tennant made motion to approve; seconded by Beth Kraemer.



Discussion:

Vote: Motion approved.

b) Nominating Committee Charge Change (Dora Ho) (see full proposal at end of minutes)

Board action requested:
The charges of the Nominating Committee should be: To secure and prepare a slate of candidates
for NMRT’s annual election. Additionally, the committee will hold a Candidate Forum for the
candidates to express their statement of concerns as well as allowing members to ask questions. 
This forum can be held either online or at the Midwinter Meeting.

Motion: Motion made to accept the new charge presented by Dora; seconded by Beth Kraemer.

Discussion:
Dora Ho stated the desire that their change in focus be made official. Sally Gibson wanted to be
sure there’s a Leadership Forum for candidates; online would also be good. Some felt attendance
at past forums had been too low. Others felt the experience of speaking in front of an audience
was worth it, despite the low attendance.
Joseph Yue stated that the reason to move online is to allow more members to participate. Many
of the Board felt we could do both online and in-person forums.

Shannon Tennant proposed that the charge be changed to include online and in-person at the
Midwinter Meeting.

The new wording of the charge would read as follows: “To secure and prepare a slate of
candidates for NMRT’s annual election. Additionally, the committee will hold a Candidate Forum
for the candidates to express their statement of concerns as well as allowing members to ask
questions. This forum will be held online and at the Midwinter Meeting.”

Bill Jenkins suggested a change in the wording of the Background, item 1, dealing with the
purpose statement in the Handbook, the wording to read as follows:
“ To prepare the slate of candidates for NMRT’s annual election. According to the bylaws, “to
prepare for an election held in odd numbered years, a slate for Vice-President, Secretary,
Treasurer, and two Directors,” and “In even numbered years a slate for Vice-President, Secretary,
and two Directors.”

Vote: Motion was approved with amended wording.

c) Leadership Development Charge and Appointment Term Change (Joseph Yue / Beth
Kraemer) (see full proposal at end of minutes)

Board action requested:
To approve the following:



1. Committee name change: from Leadership Development Forum Committee to
Leadership Development Committee

2. Committee appointment term change: from a Midwinter to Midwinter appointment to
an Annual to Annual appointment

3. New committee charge: To develop and implement leadership development
opportunities for members. To set policy on leadership development efforts throughout
the round table. The committee will also be responsible for providing support to leadership
development events (including those sponsored/provided by vendor) held at ALA
meetings and conferences.

Motion: Bill Armstrong moved that the motions on the table (committee name change,
committee appointment term change, and new committee charge) be approved. Stacey Shoup
seconded the motion.

Discussion:
Bill Jenkins made a friendly amendment to change the wording in A.3 (as ordered in original
proposal as presented, simply labeled 3 above), last sentence to read, “...(including those
sponsored or provided by exhibitors)...”

Vote: Motion approved as amended.

d) SCOTY Award Committee as standing committee (Beth Kraemer) (see full proposal at end
of minutes)

Board Action Requested:
This is a proposal to separate the Student Chapter of the Year Award process from the Student
and Student Chapter Outreach Committee, by creating a new and separate awards committee to
implement the award annually. This new committee would fall under the aegis of the Leadership
Development Director.

Proposed Guidelines for New Committee
1) Committee Name

Student Chapter of the Year Award (SCOTYA) Committee

2) Committee Composition
Chair (1 year term)
4 Committee members (1 year term)

Note: It has become “tradition” to invite the immediate Past President to
serve on the award jury; this is up for discussion

3) Committee Charge:



Student Chapter of the Year Award (SCOTYA) Committee
This award is intended to encourage students to become and remain active in
ALA, and specifically NMRT, and to provide funding for student representatives
to attend the ALA Annual Conference. The SCOTYA Committee is charged with
implementing the award, including advertising, selection of winners, and post-
award publicity.

Motion: Motion made by Shannon Tennant to approve; seconded by Sally Gibson.

Discussion: This move would free up both committees; would help them concentrate on their
respective missions.

Vote: Motion approved.

e) Affiliates Council status report / recommendation from Networking Director (Shannon
Tennant)

State NMRTs would elect a counselor and pay dues. In 1997 was formally disbanded.

Shannon Tennant felt ties with state NMRTs should be strengthened, but in less formal way.
Could form committees similar in duties to Liaison Committee to do this, to get in touch or stay
in touch with the state NMRTs. This would help recruit new members, and provide another
committee opportunity for our members.

Stacey Shoup asked if we could work directly with Library Schools as a starting point. Tennant
stated this overlaps with SASCO and again stressed the need to establish or maintain connection
with States, but nothing too formal or elaborate.

Joseph Yue asked if it could work within the liaising responsibilities; Tennant felt this would be
too much responsibility for Liaisons.

Beth Kraemer inquired as to whether there was really enough work for an entire committee, as
there are not many states involved. Tennant agreed that perhaps an Ad-Hoc would suffice to
explore the opportunities.

Joseph Yue directed the Governance Committee to go through By Laws and mark all changes to
put on ballot in Spring. In addition, he directed Handbook to take out all references to Affiliates
Council (there’s at least one in Treasurer’s).

Further, Yue reminded that Liaison is an Ad-Hoc committee this year. They can inform us as to
how it’s working, and indicate in report what kind of relationship we want with states.

f) New Items:
Funding for 3rd Congress (Stacey Shoup)



Discussion:
Stacey Shoup thought we should commit resources for this every year to avoid wasting money.
Bill Jenkins allowed as how we might want to wait and evaluate after this year before committing
resources “in perpetuity”; this is experimental for us this year.

Tennant was concerned that this represented an opportunity for only one person. Shoup
responded that this could help energize NMRT with ideas brought back from the Congress.

Joseph Yue inquired as to how other units in ALA fund this. Kim Sanders replied that some select
attendee based on locale to save money on expenses.

Beth Kraemer expressed qualms about funding this on an ongoing basis. It represents a lot of
money supporting a function that may not even be applicable to us (at least for this particular
Congress on Support Staff).

Bill Jenkins suggested sending a local and paying only hotel costs to save money.

Motion: Stacey Shoup moved that the Board take $675 out of the Net Asset Fund to use for
funding a participant from NMRT. Shannon Tennant seconded the motion.

Discussion: 
Beth Kraemer expressed discomfort at digging into these funds at this amount. Bill Jenkins said he
would be comfortable with funding 2 nights lodging for up to $200. The following amendment
was proposed:
Amendment: “We will send an NMRT delegate to the 3rd Congress and reimburse the delegate for
2 nights lodging at the designated ALA Hotel, up to $200 from the Net Asset Balance.”

Vote: Motion approved as amended.

Motion: Stacey Shoup moved that we rescind the motion passed at the December Emeeting
relating to the ALA 3rd Congress. Bill Jenkins seconded.

Vote: Motion approved.

g) Discussion on organization structure (Joseph Yue)

Some directors have far more committees than others. How might we best balance the work load?

Sally Gibson stated that now is not the right time to reorganize. Beth Kraemer added that we have
many new projects underway now. However, we also have too many dead committees, she
further stated, committees which are not doing anything. We do need to streamline and get rid of
some or merge them with others. This would help ease the work load on the current 4 Directors,
eliminating any need for new Directors.



Joseph Yue asserted that we need to reexamine our resources. Our current structure dates back to
Priscilla Shontz (President in 1999-2000). Dora Ho replied that SSRA is supposed to be doing
this. Stacey Shoup offered that a survey from SSRA could help us determine from members
what’s working. 

Joseph Yue said that Beth Kraemer (in-coming President) could make a decision on this.

V. Adjournment
Motion: Motion was made to adjourn by Beth Kraemer, seconded by Stacey Shoup.

Vote: Meeting adjourned at 1:45pm.

Respectfully submitted,

William W. Armstrong
NMRT Secretary



Supporting Documents
Proposals listed under item IV. New Business in the above minutes

a) Resume Review Proposal

From: Laura Kortz, chair, Resume Review Service Committee
Date: January 25, 2003

********************************************

A. Board action requested:

The committee requests that its name be officially adopted as Resume Review Service.

B. Background:

The committee is mentioned in Board meeting minutes and other official documents by various
names including Resume Reading, Resume Reviewing and Resume Review. There is no record
that an official name has ever been adopted.

C. Rationale:

We are recommending the name Resume Review Service because it is the name which has been
most frequently used for the past two years.

D. Impact on:
1. Organization: Not applicable.

2. Committee: Not applicable.

3. Other committees: Not applicable.

4. Finances: Not Applicable.

E. Supplemental information: Not applicable.

History of the Resume Review Service Committee

The Resume Review Service Committee of the New Members Round Table (NMRT) is a
relatively new committee that had its beginning within the Mentoring Committee.

During the February 15th, 1997 NMRT Executive Board Meeting, Mich Nelson of the
Mentoring Committee brought up the idea for the creation of a resume review service to be



handled by that committee. The Mentoring Committee was directed to work on the idea and
report on progress at the next ALA Annual Conference. At the Annual Conference on June 28,
1997 the Self-Study, Resource Allocation Committee (SSRAC) again recommended a resume
review service to be administered by the Mentoring Committee. The Mentoring Committee
however found that a resume review service was a bit more than they could handle given their
other responsibilities, hence the idea that the service be its own committee.

At the January 12, 1998 NMRT Board Meeting the Mentoring Committee proposed
resume review service be established as an ongoing annual program administered by an ad-hoc
committee. The Board approved this idea. As of the June 27, 1999 NMRT Board Meeting the
Resume Review Service Ad-Hoc Committee had been operating for a year.

Paula Herring, chair of the Ad-Hoc Committee reported the results of the pilot project and
requested the service be allowed to continue for one more year as an Ad-Hoc Committee. The
Board accepted Paula Herring’s proposal.

The Resume Review Service Committee as it is known today was established at the July 7,
2000 NMRT Board Meeting. Paula Herring of the then Resume Review Service, Ad-Hoc
Committee/Pilot Project requested the Board change the Committee’s status to that of an NMRT
Standing Committee. The Board approved the change of status by a unanimous vote.

b) Nominating Committee Charge Change

Proposal Form for NMRT

From: Dora Ho for Cathy Lu, Nominating Committee Chair
Date: January 18, 2003

********************************************

A. Board action requested:  The charges of the 
Nominating Committee should be: To secure and prepare
a slate of candidates for NMRT’s annual election.
Additionally, the committee will hold a Candidate
Forum for the candidates to express their statement of
concerns as well as allowing members to ask questions.
     This forum can be held either online or at the
Midwinter Meeting.

B. Background:  Currently the committee does not have
an official charge.  The handbook entry only has a
purpose statement:



1. To prepare the slate of candidates for NMRT's
annual election. According to the bylaws, to prepare
"In even numbered years a slate for Vice-President,
Secretary, Treasurer, and two Directors," and "In
odd-numbered years a slate for Vice-President,
Secretary, and two Directors."
2. Additionally, to annually secure the names of at
least four individuals willing to serve as ALA
at-large Councilors and, on behalf of NMRT, to
recommend those persons to the ALA Nominating
Committee. Each year at least four names will also be
placed, by petition, on the ALA ballot for
Councilor-at-large.

C. Rationale: Formally include a charge for this
standing committees and by including the Candidate
Forum it will allow members a more well-rounded
experience in nomination process.

D. Impact on …
1. Organization:
Better structure in handling different functions
rather than spread out and not necessary well
coordinated.

2. Committee (issuing proposal):
Additional responsibility added after the current task
is done

3. Other committees:
Take on the responsibility that was with LDF

4. Finances (Please indicate amounts here with only
brief descriptions. Detailed descriptions of costs
should be supplied in “E. Supplemental information”
below.)
a. Itemized expenses:

b. Amount not covered by current allocations:
If the event is held at Midwinter Meeting, coffee and
light refreshment might be served.



E. Supplemental information (e.g. complete text of the
report or policy; and for any proposal that requires
additional funding, provide a description and
justification for each item):

c) Leadership Development Charge and Appointment Term Change 

Proposals for the Leadership Development Forum Committee

From: Leadership Development Forum Committee; with Joseph Yue, NMRT President, and Beth
Kraemer, NMRT Vice President

Date: January 16, 2003

********************************************

A. Board action requested: 
To approve the following:

1. Committee name change: from Leadership Development Forum Committee to
Leadership Development Committee

2. Committee appointment term change: from a Midwinter to Midwinter appointment to
an Annual to Annual appointment

3. New committee charge: To development and implement leadership development
opportunities for members. To set policy on leadership development efforts throughout
the round table. The committee will also be responsible for providing support to leadership
development events (including those sponsored/provided by vendor) held at ALA
meetings and conferences.

B. Background:
The committee has been organizing the candidate forum for the past few ALA Midwinter
Meetings. The current handbook entry is as follow:
---------------------------------------------------------------------------------

Committee Purpose

To plan a forum for the Midwinter Conference for new committee chairs, liaisons, and committee
members.



Major Responsibilities

Planning forum for Midwinter Conference and finding additional ways to promote leadership
development in NMRT.

Procedures used to accomplish major responsibilities:

  1. Committee establishment
  2. Set date of program
  3. Invite ALA Presidential Candidates and NMRT Candidates
  4. Secure speakers
  5. Carry out forum

C. Rationale:
Leadership development is one of the four NMRT goals.  The round table can benefit
from having a committee to oversee programs, services, and policies related to this aspect
of membership activities.

D. Impact on …
1. Organization: 

It is important that NMRT approaches leadership development for members in a
systematic manner.  While a candidate forum is important, it is not the best format for a
far-reaching leadership development opportunity.  Instead, NMRT should be offering
more concrete and readily accessible leadership development opportunities, such as
committee leadership work, focused discussions, and in-person workshop or other
delivery mechanism. The committee can also advice the board on other leadership
development issues.

2. Committee (issuing proposal):
Committee charge will change, as will the appointment schedule.

3. Other committees:
The new charge will allow the committee to keep track of NMRT leadership development
efforts and identify leadership development themes/issues of interest to members that other
committees can pursue. Under the new charge, the Leadership Development Committee
will also provide support to other NMRT committees with such services as publicity, on-
site assistance with and evaluation of events, and communicating discussion topics of
interest to NMRT’s sponsors (i.e. Highsmith).

4. Finances (Please indicate amounts here with only brief descriptions. Detailed descriptions
of costs should be supplied in “E. Supplemental information” below.)

a. Itemized expenses:



b. Amount not covered by current allocations:

E. Supplemental information (e.g. complete text of the report or policy; and for any proposal
that requires additional funding, provide a description and justification for each item):

d) SCOTY Award Committee as standing committee 

Proposal to Create Student Chapter of the Year Award Committee

From (name and office/committee): Beth Kraemer, NMRT Vice President/President-Elect

Date: January 17, 2003

********************************************

A. Board action requested:
This is a proposal to separate the Student Chapter of the Year Award process from the
Student and Student Chapter Outreach Committee, by creating a new and separate awards
committee to implement the award annually. This new committee would fall under the aegis of
the Leadership Development Director.

Proposed Guidelines for New Committee
1) Committee Name

Student Chapter of the Year Award (SCOTYA) Committee

2) Committee Composition
Chair (1 year term)
4 Committee members (1 year term)

Note: It has become “tradition” to invite the immediate Past President to
serve on the award jury; this is up for discussion

3) Committee Charge:
Student Chapter of the Year Award (SCOTYA) Committee
This award is intended to encourage students to become and remain active in
ALA, and specifically NMRT, and to provide funding for student representatives
to attend the ALA Annual Conference. The SCOTYA Committee is charged with
implementing the award, including advertising, selection of winners, and post-
award publicity.



B. Background:
Since the Student Chapter of the Year Award (SCOTYA) was first awarded in 2000,
responsibility for the implementation of the award has fallen to the Student and Student
Chapter Outreach (SASCO) Committee. To avoid any conflict of interests due to SASCO
members closely working with ALA student chapters, a separate SCOTYA jury is
appointed by the chair of SASCO each year to carry out the actual selection of the
SCOTYA winner. SASCO has provided administrative support to the jury to insure that
the award process runs smoothly, by handling initial publicity of the award and drafting
press releases announcing the winning chapters once the jury had completed its duties.

C. Rationale:
1. SCOTYA is becoming a major award for NMRT, especially with the Board’s approval in

2001-2002 to attach a monetary reward of $1,000.00 to the award. Because of this, it is
vital that the award implementation be given highest priority and attention by the
committee responsible for the award. 

2. SASCO is a committee that does not experience between-conference “down time” in
which SCOTYA can be given the attention it requires; typically the award process has
been started late. For example, publicity and jury appointment should begin early in the fall
but normally have not been taken care of until late fall, by which time SASCO leaders
have to scramble to catch up. It has not been unusual for the award application deadline to
be moved back each spring in order to allow more time for entries to arrive.

3. The basic selection process for SCOTYA is already handled each year by a group outside
of SASCO, the SCOTYA jury, which could easily be converted to a full-year committee
similar to existing NMRT awards committees. The SCOTYA jury chair position would
become the committee chair and the jury members would become committee members.

4. Emphasize the importance of each group:
a. By creating separate identities for SASCO and SCOTYA, the members will be

able to plan events and activities in a more focused manner, yet still support each
other in outreach efforts.

b. SASCO can begin to plan year-round activities while SCOTYA can be
implemented in a more timely fashion.

D. Impact on …
1. Organization: 

· A new NMRT Handbook entry will need to be written for the SCOTYA
Committee.

· Changes will need to be made elsewhere in the NMRT Handbook.
· Additional Chair position will need to be filled each year.
· Leadership Development Director will gain an additional committee to supervise.

2. Committee (issuing proposal): n/a



3. Other committees: 
· SASCO will be freed up to focus on year-round student outreach.

4. Finances (Please indicate amounts here with only brief descriptions. Detailed
descriptions of costs should be supplied in “E. Supplemental information” below.)

The monetary allocation in the NMRT budget of $1,200.00 for this award has
been approved for five years. To secure outside funding support for SCOTYA, the new
committee will work to identify potential vendors or alternative funding sources for this
award.

E. Supplemental information (e.g. complete text of the report or policy; and for any proposal
that requires additional funding, provide a description and justification for each item):
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